Designing with Gelatos® Colors Kit- the Perfect Introductory Set to Get a Jump Start on Gelatos® Techniques
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Cleveland, OH- May 23, 2013- Designing with Gelatos® Kit is packed with everything crafters need to play with this unique water-soluble medium. This kit will be released this summer at the 2013 Create ’n Connect Show (formerly the CHA show) Item # 770402/ MSRP $24.95. The Gelatos® Kit comes with a fully illustrated, 24 page Gelatos techniques guide and all the tools you need to find and perfect your favorite techniques.

An acid-free, water soluble product, Gelatos® blend seamlessly for vibrant color and a semi-matte finish. Gelatos® colors can be used in almost any way from dry stamping to blending with water for a water color-like effect.

Includes:
- Fully illustrated 24 page tips and techniques guide
- 10 Gelatos®: Coconut, Cotton Candy, Green Tea, Lemon, Tangerine, Red Cherry, Bubble Gum, Guava, Metallic Melon, Gold Champagne
- 8 page blank swatch journal; Black Velvet, Untreated Canvas, Chipboard, Embossed Floral, Herringbone Resist, Wavy Corrugate, Corrugated Cardboard, Watercolor Paper, Ring Binder
- Gesso
- Paintbrush
- Drip dropper
- Misting Bottle
- Floral Stamp
- Bird Stencil
Every Design Memory Craft product is designed around the Mix & Match concept. With all of the products in the line color coordinated, crafters will have the freedom to design their project knowing that the colors and mediums will work beautifully together. Mix & Match is as simple as; choose a color collection; choose a medium; Mix & Match as you create.

Founded in 1761, Faber-Castell is a leading manufacturer in premium crafting supplies. For more information, visit www.fabercastell.com.

For tips and techniques, visit our social media sites!

**Blog:** http://www.designmemorycraft.typepad.com

**Facebook:**  http://www.facebook.com/DesignMemoryCraft

**Twitter:** @DesignMemCraft

**Youtube:**  http://www.youtube.com/user/DesignMemoryCraft?feature=mhee
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